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BLOCK AND BRIDLE
\
1988-1989
tlo /o4rl"tt er44zr*4lncute
CHRIS VOTAW VINTON
JanuarY 8, 1952 
- 
June 8, 1988
christine sue votaw participated whoreheartedry in Brock and Bridre crub during 
her four years at UNL'
Some of her college activities included:
Block and Bridle Junior Scholarship winner. chris represented UNL B & B Club at the 
National Block and
Bridle Meeting where in" *on 4th place in tfre ruational Junior Scholarship Awards Competition'
chris was on the Block and Bridle annual staff three years_being annual ildito,rtwice. 
she sold hams fot
three years and was high ham salesman i*i"", selling" $6,50.0 worth of hams her iunior year'
she participated in rX;; il(l"i ririir" 
"o^i"rtr 
sicn as the Meats Judging contest' Livestock Judging
contest, and Litre nk-sarjgen. chris ar"o *orrea on many other B & B activitie! such as the Quarter 
Horse
show, Appaloosa norr" s-n6*, Hono* Banquet, Fall steak Frv and steer show.
chris was a member of the University of N"6i".ku Junior and denior Meats Judging 
Teams and the Junior
and senior LivestocK Judging Teams. Duiing her sophomore year, chris was recognized 
for high scholar-
.nip Oy the American Society of Animal Science'
some of chris,s other honors incrude .n"ro",.nip in honoraries of Arpha zeta, Arpha 
'ambda 
Delta, Theta
sigma phi and cam*a si!." o"rt". sne was a m"ru", of Alpha chi omega sorority where she was selected
outstanding pledge ner fieshman year and was Social Chairman her 
junior year'
chris was Nebraska Angus eueen and-Nebraska Ak-sar-Ben 4-H bueen. she 
was first runner-up for
Nationar Angus eueen. c6ris serveo as-presioent of .Nebra,ska Junior stock Grower's 
Association and
Nebraska Junior Angus Association. upo"- gr"o*ii* tror uNt, cnris w-as awarded a Rotary Fellowship
to do graduate stuo'ies at the University oi H""Oing, Reading, England' She thoroughly 
enjoyed her year
abroad and during tn"t p"iioO-toured many countries including the U'S'S'R'
Eli and Bette Votaw
Steve and Kerri Votaw Kliewer
Louis and KathY Votaw Dubs
Patrick and Merici Vinton
E BAR V ANGUS RANCH
Wellfleet, Nebraska 69170
(308) e63-445e
105
Years
of
Family
Ranching
T{(
On Decemb er 2, 1919, student representatives frorn four
""it"f n"toinory'.tuot 
met in Chicago' lllinois' and formed
tne llational Bloik and Bridle Club, the local clubs becom'
ing .i';pi"t. in the new nat'ronal organization' Nebraska was
a charter chapter atong with lowi, Kansas' and Missouri'
6uiing thit teeting tne"cnapters formed a.constitution which
included a statemeni;iih; tluo't objectives' They are (1)
io pto*i" a higher scholastic standard among students of
Animal Husbandry, (i) fo promote a.nimal husbandry'
especially all phases,'oi tiuOtint animal husbandry w,o1f in
""ii"g; ind universities, 
(3) To bring abqlt a closer relation-
.rrip ltong the men 
"nd 
*o*"n pursuing some phase of
animal husbandrY as a Prolesslon'
The Nebrasra cnapiel'"i-ar".r and Bridte club hasex-
perienced a year of meaningf ul9.n9 enjoyable actrvltles In
in" int"r"rt dt nni."i b.ienie. This Annual is a reflection
of our growing in tne'O-euJopt"nt.ot leadership' integrity'
i.nor"tlnip, iellowship, cobperation, and participation'
i-niouor, these activities'we will grow and be better able to
serveihe Animal Science Industry' ^.
Membership in tn" elo.k 
"nJA''iOf" 
Club is.open to any
student of agriculture,."l!1" college level' who has a sincere
rnterest in Animal Science'
Welcome to the 1988-89
uNL Block & Bridle Annual
PURPOSE
EMBLEM
The Block and Bridle Emblem is significant
to tiuO-t*.bers. lt represents the principles
tn wnicn this club is built. Character, sincerity'
"nO 
i *or"l life are asked of members when
t & ioin and are depicted in the straight
oerbendicular of the "8". The distinct curves
bithe "4" are symbolic of the social pleasure'
."ntaf energy and determination of members'ln" meai'otock represents the material
asoects of our life. The bridle stands for the
o6h"uior. of Block and Bridle members' the
control over ourselves that we try to malntaln'
int t"nn"tisms and respect we show toward
;ih";;; lno tn" wav which we treat animals'
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University of
Nebraska
Lincoln
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
March 29, 1989
Block & Bridle Club
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE
Dear Block & Bridle Club Members:
On behalf of the Animat Science Department, congratulations for a successful
year of activities and contributions to Animal Science at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln. Your Annual summarizes your activities and achievements for the past year.
Each member has had a prlrt in this record. I hope each of you can recognize with
pride your contributions to the continued fine record of the club.
The National Block & Bridle CIub has several objectives including to promore
scholarship among Animal Science students, to ad.vance Animal Science as a field of
study and to foster closer relationships among animal scientists. Your activities
address these objectives, for example, sponsorship of the Academic Quadrathlon,
conduct of Kidsr Day, organization and sponsorship of the Little Ak-Sar-Ben, the
Big Red Beef Show and the Horse Show and the provision of informative programs
at reqular meetings. This club, as do most student orgianizations, qives younq people
the opportunity to practice and demonstrate their leadership abilities. Your officers
deserve special recognition for their efforts this year. Special note should be given
to the continuingi sound financial management of the club. Lastly, I hope each of
you will join me in extending sincere thanks to your advisors for their interest and
dedication.
The University of Nebraska Animal Science Department is proud to recognize the
Block & Bridle Club as part of our Animal Science program. We congratulate you for
your accomplishments, thank you for your contributions and wish you the very best
success in your future work and careers.
Sincerely,
f/A"&L
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Elton D. Aberle
Department Head
University of Nebraska at Omaha University of Nebraska Medical Center
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President's Page
John
As Presidents of the University of Nebraska Block and Bridle club' we wish to take
this opportunity to thank those many inoiviouats that have made this a very 
successful and
enjoyabre year. w" J."pry-appreciite those many agricurturar readers, facurty members,
and advisors who have guided and eln"o*g"d us inrorghout the year. To successfully
function as a crub, we require the 
"irirt"n."" 
of many orJtside individuals. without their
"rriit"n." and financial 
support we would not be successful'
The continued success of the orguni;tion depends on the enthusiasm of its members.
we wish to thank and congraturate"each active member for their dedication to 
the club,
as-well as their continued pride in every activity'
we reflect back on the past years *itn 
" 
gieat deal of satisfaction. The new friends
made, challenges encountered, gbult 
"..otpfLn.O 
and the enjoyable time by allwill 
'ast
a rifetime. Most of ail, we wish the o"ri of tuix to the crub to cdniinue the success in the
::l:;iWW
..', t t:::: ::,:.:l :::l: :,:i:i ii'
A
WORD FROM
OUR
PRESIDENTS
years to come.
John Hallman
President 
- 
Fall 1988
Craig
Craig Dethlefs
President 
- 
SPring 1989
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Page sponsored by Vatparaiso Veterinary Service' Valparaiso' Nebraska
Scavenger Hunt. September 1Kid's Day October 7
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
. . October 14Queen Coronation
....October14
Meats Contest November 1
National Meeting
Christmas Coffee
.... Novemberll-1S
. December 16
Block and Bridle
Calendar of Events
. . Januarv 19Pizza Feed
Quadrathlon
Regional Meeting
. . February 8-9
February 24-25
Beef Show
...March5
Host Purdue Tour
. . March 5
MAEC Support March 17-19
Quarter Horse Show
...April 9
Livestock Judging Contest
. . April 20
Honors Banquet
....Aprit22
Meetings
Organizational Meeting and Discuss for the year . .... September 15
Plans for Kid's Day and Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Plans for National Meetings and Meats Contest 
. . . . Octob er 20
Plans for Christmas Coffee November 3
Glen Popert Speaker, Pizza Feed uary 19
Results of Meats Contest Announced.
Introduced New Initiates . .
Election and Slave Auction
Plans for Quadrathlon and Judging
Plans for Regional Meeting and Beef Show
Plans for MAEC and Dr. Williams Speak
Organize Annual Banquet and Horse Show
Plans for Honoree Visit
Initiation and Officer Election
November 17
December 1
December 15
February 2
February 16
March 2
March 16
. April 6
April 27
U of N BLOCK & BRTDLE ANNUAL, 1988-e9
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ITreasurer's Report
State Fair Awards
Kid's Day
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Queens Coronation
Meats Contest
Christmas Coffee
Scrapbook
Livestock Contest
Scholarships
lnitiation Dues
Regional Meeting
Beef Show
Quarter Horse Show
Annual Sales
Dues
National Dues
INCOME
$
80.00
490.00
4260.00
4790.00
2750.00
750.00
EXPENSE
$ 105.00
51 .00
150.00
620.00
35.00
156.00
250.00
3s.00
200.00
260.00
135.00
3450.00
3880.00
2450.00
285.00
Page sponsored by Burwell Livestock, Burwell, Nebraska
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Advisors
Doyle Wolverton Steve Jones
Doyle Wolverton 
- 
Senior Advisor
Professor and Extension youth SpecialistAnimal Science 1gg0 _ present
Steve Jones 
- 
Junior Advisor
Assistant professor Animal ScienceMeats 1984 
- 
present
Ed Clemens 
- 
Freshman Advisor
Professor of Animal Science
Physiology 19g1 _ present
Thanks for att your support!
U of N BLOCK & BRTDLE ANNUAL, 1988_89
Animal Science
Faculty
N
m
ro
Left to right, from the front: Charles Adams, R'B' Warren' Elton Aberle'
Gordon Dickerson, boyle Free, Ted Doane' Rick Rasby' Jim Gosey'
Dennis Burson, oon xioix, Roger Mandigo, Tom Sullivan, Jim Kinder,
Dale Van Vleck, nog"t Johns6n, Austin Lewis' Duane Reese' Chris
Citxin., John Wardi ernie Peo, Mary Beck' Dennis Brink' Dwane
Zimmerman , Sari Azzam, Doyle Wolveiton, Ed Grotjan, Doug Zalesky'
Merlyn Nielsen, Steve Jones, Keith Gilster'
Block end Bridte would like to thank
alt of the Animat Science F acuUy fol
all bt their suqryort and heIP with
ntoik end Bridle Activities' We
couldn't do it without You!
U oJ N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1988'Bg
I
SECRETARIES
Seated, leftto right:Jane Ossenkop, Sandy Lipson, Laura Rife, Ruth Ulmer, Cheryl Deisch. Standing: VickyKobes, Leo Masek, Donna White, Jacque Virts, Judy Huff, Mary Lou Machacek, Diana Smith, Minnie St6phens,Kaye Peterson.
1988-89
ANIMAL SCIENCE
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Left to right, front row: Tammy Tharnish,
Andrea Cupp, Sara Wisemen, Debi padilla.
Second row: Nancy lrlbeck, LaRee Werth,
Polly Lewis, Janice Gion, Fayrene Hamouz.
Third row: Wanda lsaacson, Lori Rainforth,
Lloyd Woolsey, Ryan Sander. Fourth row: Vic
Wilkerson, Rusty Harder, Tom Long, Todd
Stumpf . Fifth row: Randy Saner, Bucky
Gwartney, Mark Johnson. Sixth row: Paul
Bond, Jihad Douglas.
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Members of
Block & Bridle
?0e, tie 
'4t&rr/@ "l 8fu4 arid ?aru C&il, 64t4on
t6e t4r4ir4od/ Sa* 7asil(// arid oq/, afueweo cu&6
t6zrr? firaan& crr/rkl 6ate er4a/kd o4r, carcca/eno to(rr"t* d,t(nne ol ilp rt@ a/ todall dnd to
elqn? ile @ a/ aan dnpanoo arld @
tonnmoat
Page sponsored bY Eugene Holeman'
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IIUITIATES
Fall Semester
Spring
Karen Cull (Asst. Marshal), Carla
Belaert, Mike Henry (Marshal),
Robyn Lane, Brenda Sangster,
Rosie Welsh, Melanie Hornuno.
Becky Kinnan, Kevin Hoffschneide-r,
Brian Knust, Nancy Rathje, paula
Tank, Scott Starr, Corey Bergt, Kelly
Bruns, Hank Cerny, Dana Logan,
Teresa Dye, Cris Evans, Leah
French, Sheery Haggerty, Curtis
Harms, Kent Jorgenson, Rod
Knutzen, Mark Kosmicki, Brian
Krabel, Kurt Loseke, Tammy Miller,
Amy Prokop, Matt Rathjen, Jeff
Spies, Jacynda Tibbetts, Jeff
Underwood, Becky White.
Semester
Kevin Borgelt (Marshal) and Todd
Reuter (Asst. Marshal), Randy Ott,
Nancy Kelly, Sharon Dobesh, Karen
Larson, Kayle Roth, Cheri Borgelt,
Chad Dixon, Lynda Crays, Kent
Jorgensen, Michelle Munderloh,
Doug Wolfe, Mark Knorr.
UofN BLOCK& BRIDLEANNUAL, 1988-89
Page sponsored by Wetovick Farm.
LFall Officers
Left to right, front row: Teresa Downey - Assistant Historian, Lisa simson - News
neportei Danene Hellbush - Historian, Karen Cull - Assistant Marshal' Back row:
Mif.e H"ntV - Marshal, Craig Dethlefs - Vice President, Allan Donelsone - Program
Chair, John Hallman - President'
Spring Officers
Left to right, f ront row: Terri Hellerich - Historian, Teresa
bo*n"y"- Secretary, Cindy CaHill..- Assistant Historian'
S".on.j row: Boyd Mignery - Vice President, Craig
Dethlefs - President, Laurie Overy - News Reporter, P'J'
Miller - Treasurer. Third row: Ryan Schultis - Program
Chair, Kevin Borgelt - Marshal, Todd Ruhter - Assistanl
Marshal.
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l ggg-1ggg
Committee Chairmen
Back Party Coordinator
Little Ak-Sar-Ben
Queen Coronation
Welcome
Kid's Day
Cindy Minert
Laurie Klimek
Monty Larsen
. Polla lta
Meats Contest
Lori Althouse
. Boyd Mignery
Teresa Downey
...CindyCahillChristmas Coffee
Budget Committee Rob lta
Scrapbook
Beef Show
Quadrathlon
P.J. Miiler
Danene Hellbusch
Teresa Downey
Meat Animal Evaluation Contest
...KevinWagner
Annettee Rieken
Rich Renken
Scott Starr
Jason Kuhlmann
. Lisa Simonson
Peter Schram
Teresa Downey
Todd Ballentine
Brian Krabel
Quarter Horse Show
Livestock Judging Contest
Honors Banquet
Hats and Coats
Danene Hellbusch
Boyd Mignery
Lance Kiser
Executive Committee
Senior Class
Junior Class
Sophomore Class
Freshman Class
Liaison Committee
. . John Hallman
Craig Dethlefs
Todd Schroeder
Boyd Mignery
Todd Ballentine
Laurie Overy
Brian Thompson
Brian Knust
Kelly Bruns
Jeff Underwood
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Seniors of 1989
Kevin Wagner
Kevin comes to us from winnetoon, Nebraska and is majoring in Animal
science/Ag Economics. He was the Beef show chairman in t6gg. Kevinhas been involved in Livestock and Meats contests, euadrathlon, spring
?i"1., steak Fry, weston Dance, pizzaFeed, chrisimas coifee, ano t_ittteAk-sar-Ben. Kevin was a member of the Junior and senior'livestock
Judging Teams. other college activities include uNL FFA Alumni treasurer,Alpha Zeta, and the Ag Economics/Agribusiness Club.
Congratulations On your Success. kevin!
Craig Dethlefs
craig has guided Block and Bridle through another successful semester
as President. coming to us from Ravenia, Nebraska, he is an Animal
science/Prg-vet mg!oL craig has wor[eo witn the euarter Horie show,Livestock contest, Kid's Day, and spring picnic. Along with the office ofPresident he has also held vice-president and Beef sh'ow chairman. He
was awarded Junior Activities Award in 198g. other college activitiesinclude.member of Arpha.Gamma sioma Fraternity, Arpha zeia ionorary
Fraternity, Pre-Vet club, Junior and sJenior Livesto6k Juoging ieams, anobarn crew. craig plans to attend veterinary school at Kinis state this
next fall.
Good Luck. Doc!!
ffiffi
;g:i:;1: j'
*$$kl$i'*:'
ln".;S;
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Cindy Cahill
cindy comes to us from omaha, Nebraska. She is an Animal science/
Pre-Vet major with a Production option. since joining the club as a junior
she has been involved in many activities such as Kid's Day, Beef show,Quarter Horse Show, Spring picnic, Meats Contest, Ham Sales, pizza
Feed, Honoree Tour, and Regional Meetings. cindy was the christmas
coffee chairman and is just finishing up her term as Assistant Historian
for the Annual this year. she is also a member of the pre-Vet club where
she holds the office of President.
Best Of Luck, Cindv!!
Mike Henry
Mike hails from North Platte, Nebraska, and is majoring in Ag
Economics. He has been involved in many activities sucfr as irre aeet
show, Little Ak-sar-Ben, Horse Tour, and Liiison committee. He held the
office of Marshal for the fall '88 initiate class of Block and Bridle. other
college activities includernember of Alpha sigma Fraternity and the Ag
Economics/Agribusiness club. Upon graduation Mike plans to return home
to a large feedlot and trucking operation.
Best of Luck, Mike!!
&#ffi
-
##tu&
wW,W
w
w
ry
"i,fr;tlid,
Ryan Schultis
Ryan is a Fairbury, Nebraska native and is majoring in Animal science
yjth_a Blsings_s option. He was invotved with the euarter Horse show,Big Red Beef Show, Ham Sales, Meats Contest, pizzaFeed, Baroeque,
Weston Dance and Queen cororation. He served as the club progiam
chairman for this year. Ryan is also a member of Beta sigma psi Frater-
nity, Rodeo club, and the Horse Judging Team. He wilt ue in tne Feedlot
Management Specialization this next fall semester.
Good Luck, Ryan!!
t U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1988.89
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State Fair Awards
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Michelle Larsen won the Champion trophy for the
Beef Carcass Contest. Our B & B Queen, Annette
Rieken, is presenting the trophy to Michelle Larsen.
-{,k"".;
A trophy was presented to Rick Schultz who won the
Swine Carcass Contest.
Each year the UNL Block
and Bridle Club presents awards
to the outstanding Agricultural
Exhibit. The winner was the
Waverly Chapter.
&
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Page sponsored by Adamson Simmental Ranch, Dunning, Nebraska
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Kid's Day
Block and Bridle once again gave chiloren
from Lincoln the chance to see and pet farm
animals at the annual event known as ,,Kid's
Day."
Laurie Klimek, Committee Chairperson, ore_pared a successful, fun-filled dav. On October
7, 1988, children ranging from one to f ive vears
old were greeted by baby pigs, a horse, a steer,
dogs, baby chicks, and a lamb in the new Animal
Science arena. Block and Bridle members had
a great time promoting agriculture to our furure
leaders of America.
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 19BB-89
Page sponsored by John Ward, Lincotn, Nebraska
u$rr,,,.,' Little Ak-Sar-Ben
On Friday night, October 14,1988 the new Animal Science arena, for the f irst time,
was filled with the clatter of clippers and brushes flying as contestants prepared their
animals for the annual Little Ak-Sar-Ben Showmanship Contest.
The contest is open to any University student who wants to exhibit his/her skill
in showing beef , swine, dairy, or horses. One week before the show each contestant
is supplied, by random, an animal to train and groom. The individuals are judged
on their presentation and grooming of the animal.
Little Ak-Sar-Ben is divided into two parts, "Novice" and "Expert". The "Novice"
category includes those who have never shown the species. The winners in each
"trtovice" advance to compete in the "Expert" division. The winner of each species
category then competes in a final Round Robin where the Grand Champion and
Reserve Champion Showmen are chosen.
This year's Overall Grand Champion was Page Peterson, followed by Kurt Loseke
as Overall Reserve ChamPion.
Plaques, gold buckles, and ribbons were donated by Ak-Sar-Ben. Chairperson for
the event was Monty Larsen.
"Novice" division winners were: Beef 
- 
Brian Knust; Horse 
- 
Terri Hellerich;
Dairy 
- 
Lisa Schneider; Sheep 
- 
Mike Henry; Swine 
- 
Karen Cull.
"Expert" division winners were: Beef 
- 
Page Peterson; Horse 
- 
Robyn Lane;
Dairy 
- 
Mike Bartenhagen; Sheep 
- 
Kurt Loseke; Swine 
- 
Cory Bergt'
"l thought this came
with power steering."
"When is this show
going to get over?"
"John, can I have
my plaque now?"
"Bart, keep your eyes on the judge!"
Page sponsored by TMK Cattle Company.
"l knew being a judge would be a
good way to pick uP womenl"
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1988'89
Terri Hellerich
Novice Champion Horse Showman
Lisa Schneider
Novice Champion Dairy Showman
Karen Cull
Novice Champion Swine Showman
Kurt Loseke
Reserve Champion Overall
Annette Rieken
Queen
Page Peterson
Grand Champion Overall
LITTLE
AK-SAR.BEN
WINNER'S
CIRCLE
Robyn Lane
Expert Champion Horse Showman
Page sponsored by
Ord Veterinary Clinic,
Ord, Nebraska.
Mike HenrY
Novice Champion Sheep Showman
&tu-*z*'
,kK77*Y W"t
Brian Knust
Novice Chamoion Beef Showman
Cory Bergt
Expert Champion Swine Showman
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1988-89
Ruhter, you can't run
for Queen!
Queen Goronation
The 1988-89 Block and Bridle Queen Coronation
was held in October, 1988. Lisa Schneider was
crowned the 1989 Block and Bridle Queen, and Lori
Overy was selected as Princess. The coronation was
held at the Airport Holiday Inn, following Little Ak-
Sar-Ben. A special thanks goes to the Queen Coro-
nation Committee; Polla lta, LoriAlthouse, and Mark
Johnson.
Block and Bridle Queen Candidates
are: Front row 
- 
1989 Princess Lori
Overy, 1989 Queen Lisa Schneider, 1988
Queen Annette Rieken. Back row 
- 
Terri
Hellerich, Rosie Welsh, Melanie Hornung.
Page sponsored bY First National
Bank. Wisner, Nebraska.
Open your eYes,
Lisa 
- 
it's over.
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National
Block
and
Bridle
Meetings
And they're off! to the 1g8g National Blocx
and Bridle Meetings in Louisville, Kentuo<y,held November 10-13. Karen Cull, Lrsa
Schneider, and Nancy Rathje joined by past
member Kelli Kieborz attended tours ano
meetings with other members from all over the
99ullrV. Highlights inctuded Ancient AgeDistillery, Gainsway Thoroughbred Farm,
Keeneland Track, Races at Churchill Downs,
the North American International Livestock Ex_position and Rodeo, and of course, group
social gatherings.
It was an outstanding experience and a great
way to meet new people and get new ideas!
Block and Bridle
Regional Meeting
Regional Meetings were hosted by the
University of Missouri at Columbia, held
February 24-25. Schools in attendance in-
cluded Fort Hays State, lowa State University,
North Dakota State University, Kansas State
University, University of Arkansas, University
of lllinois, Southwest Missouri State University,
South Dakota State University, and University
of Nebraska. UNL was represented by Craig
Dethlefs, Teresa Downey, Brian Knust, Cris
Evans, Todd Ruhter, Karen Cull, and Dr. Ed
Clemens. A tour of the University's Agriculture
Department and Animal Science Complex was
given followed by the Regional Business
Meeting. Nebraska largely participated in atl
activities and Karen Cullwas elected Regional
Secretary/Treasurer.
A dance was held in the evening for
members to get to know each other. New
friendships were made and great quantities of
fun was had.
Page sponsored by Doyle Wolverton,
Lincoln, Nebraska
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Christmas
Coffee 1988
Page sponsored by Don lta.
The Annual Christmas Coffee
was presented to the faculty by
Cindy Cahill on December 16,
1 988.
28 U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1988-89
Pizza
Feed
. 
On January 19, 1989 the Block and Bridle Pizza Feed was held. This pizzafeed is held every year andit is sponsored by Elanco and representative George Green. This year our speaker was Glenn io'p"ri *r.'ois a Feedlot Safety Coordinator for Nebraska Cattlemen. He spoke to us on a new program they're develop-ing corcerning safety in the feedlot. The club greatly appreciates all the Valentino's iizza and the supportfrom Elanco.
Page sponsored by Spalding Pharmacy,
Daniet C. Maitander, Rp.
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Art Henry & Sons
North Platte, Nebraska
Henry Land & Cattle
North Platte. Nebraska
Marvin & Ryan Schultis
Fairbury, Nebraska
Ron Swertzic
Fullerton, Nebraska
Brands Across
11 IAO
Dale Kinnan
Cozad, Nebraska
Dennis Berbe
Eustis, Nebraska
Mike Haggerty
Spalding, Nebraska
George & Elsie Hellerich
Valparaiso, Nebraska
Dr. Chris Calkins
Lincoln, Nebraska
Donn Simons
Fullerton, Nebraska
Tony & Cindy Lesiak
Fullerton, Nebraska
Larry Konkoleski
Ord, Nebraska
4.
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15. 1.
Rex Bridgman
Ord, Nebraska
David Shoemaker
Ord, Nebraska
Steve Wolf
Ord, Nebraska
Don Zebut
Ord, Nebraska
Joe Miller
Ord, Nebraska
Marty Seamann
Ord, Nebraska
Stein Nolte
Ord, Nebraska
Jim Stuart
Ord, Nebraska
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Quadrathlon
Page sponsored by
Bang Bros. Polled Herefords,
Ames, Nebraska.
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Febru ary 8-9 , 1989
TEAMS
Overall Results
Team B 
- 
First
Team A 
- 
Second
Team C 
- 
Third
Team D 
- 
Fourth
Team G 
- 
Fifth
Team E 
- 
Sixth
D. The Stooges
Scott Reynolds
Mark Filkins
Keith Carter
E. 3 Bars Cattle Company
Craig Dethlefs
Laurie Overy
Rosie Welsh
Becky Kinnan
G. Something
Kevin Borgelt
Deanna Borgelt
Teresa Downey
Lex McDaniels
Results of Quadrathlon
A. Eddie & The Munsters
Peter Schram
Lisa Lewis
Brian Knust
Karen Cull
B.
Scott Freiburg
Alan Donelson
John Hallman
Annette Rieken
C. Beach Boys
Todd Ballentine
Mark Johnson
Boyd Mignery
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Page sponsored by Dawson County lmplement, Wittow lstand, Nebraska.
Beef Show
The annual Beef Show was held March sth, 1989 with 200 entries. The day was very cold but there was
a good attendance and a lot of participation.
%*'- %;
Page sponsored by Doyle Wolverton, Lincoln, Nebraska.
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Wayne's Farm Supply, Cozad, Nebraska.
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Quarter Horse Show
The 34th Annual Block and Bridle Quarter Horse Show
was held Sunday, April 9th, 1989.
This year the show was moved back to the Lincoln State
Fair Grounds. A total of 58 classes were offered to youths,
amateurs, and adults. Lisa Simonson, Show Manager,
and other Block and Bridle members managed to pull off
another great show.
"What do I do
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Meats Judging Contest
On November 1st, 1988 the Block and Bridle Club
had the annual Meats Contest. About 50 members
competed in the contest. The club would like to thank
the staff of the Meat Lab and especially Dr. Roger
Mandigo for helping coordinate the contest.
SENIOR DIVISION
First 
- 
Eric Monson
Second 
- 
lvan Holeman
Third 
- 
Rich Renken
Fourth 
- 
Teresa Downev
JUNIOR DIVISION
First 
- 
Kevin Wagner
Second 
- 
Annette Rieken
Third 
- 
Scott Ohnoutka
Fourth 
- 
Monty Larson
Fifth 
- 
John Beckman
Sixth 
- 
Tim Gregerson
'W;;:;iti1;;l11ry
Page sponsored by Diamond D Sa/ers,
Fremont, Nebraska.
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Ak-Sar-Ben Meat Animal Evaluation
The Nebraska Block and Bridle Club provides
animal handling help for the Ak-Sar-Ben Meat
Animal Evaluation Contest.
Club members move animals for the contestants
during the live animal portion of the Market Evalua-
tion and Breeding Animal Contest. Usually 20 plus
teams compete in this world series of Meat Animal
Evaluation Contest. Jason Kuhlman served as Com-
mittee Chairman and was assisted by Lisa Schneider,
Karen Cull and Teresa Downey.
Livestock Judging Contest
The 1989 Block and Bridle Livestock Judging Contest was held Thursday, April 20th the new arena.
Brian Krabel and Todd Ballentine were Committee Chairmen of the contest which also serves as the judging
final for Animal Science 'l01 class. Plaques were presented to the high individuals in the Junior and Senior
Division with ribbons presented to the top ten individuals in each Division. The top five contestants in each
soecies received a ribbon.
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Block and Bridle Slave Auction
Theresa and her buyers, lvan and
Bart, after they bought her at the
auction.
P.J. Miller doesn't
look concerned about
who is bidding on
ner.
You sexy man.
Can't believe who
bought him.
Danene, what do
you think is so
funny?
What a pose,
Craig!
In the fall semester, the Block and Bridle Club had a slave auction
to raise money. Each officer was sold and agreed to work four hours.
Karen Cull, you have John Hallman, our
such a big mouth! fearless leader, was
#:l3s',nntto 
wash
Page sponsored by Gary Hellerich,
Valparaiso, Nebraska.
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Semlor Livestock Judging Team
Seated, left to right: Kevin Wagner, Jerry Gross, Doug Sterkel, Jason Kuhlmann. Standing, left to right: Keith
E. Gilster (Coach), Jason Berg, Craig Dethlefs, Mark Kraeger, Elton Aberle (Department Head).
Junior Livestock Judging Team
W'1,:'l:.::'::;::.::1:y;t1:';'1::::l'1tz';':t"::t*\\1'tj/!'.nhii:11t:'W
Seated, left to right: John Dockweiler, Tim Peterson, Bill Bose, David Hansen. Standing, left to right: Keith
E. Gilster (Coach), Bucky Gwartney (Coach), Scott Reynolds, Lex McDaniel, Brian Bosshamer, Clark Dillin,
tr%
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Todd Batlentine, Jeff Aegerter, Elton Aberle (Department Head).
Livestock Judging Team Results
1988 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA SENTOR LTVESTOCK JUDGING TEA}I
IIID-AIIERICA CI"ASSIC - wichita, Kansas
9 Schools - 13 Teams - 73 Individuals
Name Score Average Jerry Gross 841
Mark Kraeser 840 39.6 Craie Dethlefs B3B
Jason Kuhlmann 833 39.5 Kevin Wasner 828 39.1
5 Teams - 32 Contestants
Team
3. 2,357 points
Team llembers
3. Jason Kuhlmann - 538 points
Beef Cattle - 9.
Oral Reasons
11. Avg.- 40.5
Individual
Doug Sterkel
1^---.4-^^^rc!r) ururr
Hogs - 10
Doug Sterkel
Oral Reasons Jason Berg
- 496 points
/.4/, 
-^i-F^- +u+ PwrrrLr
Sheep - 12. Overall - 9
Team Mernbers
Name Score Oral Reasons Average
8BB
863
40. B
41 .0
41 .B
39 .8
Craig Dethlefs - 454 points
Jason Berg - 449 points
Mark Kraeger - 446 points
Overa11
Oral Reasons
L7. Avg. - 41.7
Beef cattle
Name
Doug Sterkel 915
Craig Dethlefs 899
Gerald Gross BBB
Oral Reasons
Score Averaqe
Kevin Wagner - 474 points
AMERICAN ROYAL INTERCOLLEGIATE LfVES
21 Teams - 105 individuals
15. Cattle - 17. Hogs - 11.
Nebraska Team Members
ity, MO.
Sheep - 10.
Oral Reasons
Name Score Averaqe
Mark Kraeger 862 40.1
Jason Berg
Jason Kuhlmann
t+3 
.4
42 .8
4r.9
Kevin Wasner 879 40.1
41 Teams - 205 Individuals
Hoss
Team fndiwidualfndiwidualTeam
11. 18. Doug Sterkel40. Kevin Wagner
,9 Cr:i o Dcrhl cfc
44. Kevin Wagner
(haon
B. 18. Jerry Gross
22. Craig DeEhlefs
25. Jason Berg
Owerall
16
Oral Reasons
Team
**)N******
31 Teams
Team Hernbers
Toff Apoorl-pr
---_ ^_-b-!v-_Bill Bose
John Dockweiler
Tim Peterson
2L. Avg. - 41 .4 Jerry Gross - 42.9 L2.
Jason Berg - 4L.5
Kevin Wagner - 41.0
^-^.'- 
h^rL1^€^ 
'a.9ur dr6 uE urr!
Doug Sterkel - 40.8
Individual Averaqe
Nebraska-Overa1l:13
Pts . (1.000 Pts. Possible)
Team Indiwidual
29 Teams Nebraska-Overall:2
Team Members Pts. (300 Pts. Possible)
Lex McDanie}
Todd Ballentine
Brian BosshamerClark Di1lin
David Hansen
40. Kevin Wagner 900
t.. 
^-^i- n^+L1^€^ 897+L. WLdLE) UsLtltC!5
q o 1 ^---, a-^^ ^JZ. us!!J v!vrJ 891
Jason Berg 868
Doug Sterkel 857
* * * * * * * * * * * )k )k * * )k Jr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * >f * * * * *
1989 UNIVERSITY OF NEBMSKA JUNIOR LTVESTOCK JUDGTNG TEAI-{
NATIONAL WESTERN ST0CK SHOW - Denver, Colorado
Carload Judeine Contest
880
863
804
810
260
251
248
255
263
\ v urr rrr vLLvv Y /
Scott Reynolds
AK-SAR-BEN MEA ALUATION CONTEST eams - ividuals
Ilarket Breedine ileats OverallFEs.---RdI Fts.---Ea;E tE;:---RanI Fts.---RanFIndividual
r^€€ AJEII nEBEr LE!
Todd Ballentine
BiIl Bose
Brian Bosshamer
Clark Dillin
John Dockweiler
David Hansen
Lex McDaniel
Tim Peterson
Scott Reynolds
Team
Nebraska
650 tc 601128 B 742611 B 5 1L6132 6 674657 58 13960s BB 7046s0 68 7rr156 I 7ll132 5 722
2948 I 2935
590- -76 Zdij -tT621 4t 1878 81623 50 2093 11622 51 I9t+9 57582 B0 1988 44672 L] 2068 226s0 30 19s9 53595 67 L955 54587 tB 2060 24644 33 2098 10
15
101
q
2B
72
11
4L
32
25
22
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Senior Meats Team
,.'r:;'' ':t:'
&,,* *1*,
.. 
....:v," :;'
Senior Meats Judging Team, front row: Bucky Gwartney (Coach), Eric Munson, Teresa
Downey. Back row: Dennis Burson, Rich Renken, lvan Holeman, Dr. Elton Aberle (Depart-
ment Head).
Junior Meats Team
Junior Meats Judging Team, front row: Rick Tiarks, Bucky Gwartney (Coach). Back row: Dr.
Dennis Burson (Advisor), Tom Sherbeck, Jeff Vance, Karen Cull, Brent Stagemeyer, Dr. Elton
Eberle (Department Head).
Page sponsored by Dennis Burson, Lincoln, Nebraska.
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Meats Team Contest Results
Fall 1988
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Individual
Texas Tech
Texas A&M
Oklahoma State
Texas A&M
Texas A&M
EXCEL HIGH-PLAINS CONTEST
974
97r
965
951
944
IOIIIA STATE
993
989
980
973
910
AMERICAN ROYAL
100 6
999
993
985
9ll
INTERNATIONAL
1. Texas A&M
2. Kansas State
3. Univ. of Illinois
4. Oklahoma State
9. NEBRASKA
1509
994
993
989
988
3714
3t 2l
37 04
3680
3 913
3 840
3B3B
3B3B
369L
3896
?a/,?
37 61
37 07
3624
3 813
317 6
3772
31 04
3701
1. South Dakota
2. Kansas State
3. Kansas State
4. South Dakota
5. South Dakota
S tate
S tate
S tate
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Texas A&M
Texas A&M
Iowa State Univ.
Texas Tech
Univ. of Illinois
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Texas A&M
Texas Tech
Iowa State Univ.
Texas A&M
Texas Tech
Individual
1. South Dakota State
2. Texas A&M
3. Texas A&M
4. Texas A&M
11. NEBRASKA
Brent Stagemeyer
1. Texas Tech
2. Texas A&M
3. Texas A&M
4. Kansas State
B. NEBRASKA
Scott Ohnoutka
I.
t
4.
6.
1. Texas A&M
2. Oklahoma State
J. lexas lecn
4. Univ. of Georgia
12. NEBRASKA
South Dakota State 3902
Kansas State 3883
Iowa. State 3837
Univ. of Illinois 3B2B
NEBRASKA 3552
1. Texas
2. Texas
3. Kansas
4 . Univ.
5. Univ.
A&M 3943
Tech 3910
State 3860
OI IILINOIS JU)I
of Georgia 3840
Team
Snrino I QRQ
NATIONAL I,IESTERN
983
982
980
980
953
SOUTHIIESTERN
99L
978
957
957
947
Texas A&M
Texas Tech
Oklahoma State
Kansas State
NEBRASKA
Texas Tech
Oklahoma State
Texas A&M
Kansas State
NEBRASKA
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
1
aL.
3.
4.
q
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University of Nebraska
Horse Judging Team
Quarter Horse Congress
Columbus, Ohio
Team 131h121, 6th Halter, Tlh Reasons
Mignery 6th/101 Reasons
AQHA World Contest
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Team 9th/13, 8th Reasons
Gehl 13th/63 Reasons, 15th Halter
Mignery 13th/63 Reasons, 11th Perf.
Left to right: Thad lta, Prof . R.B. Warren (Coach), Susan Gehl, Ryan Schultis, Boyd Mignery, Dr.
Elton Aberle (Department Head).
Page sponsored by Valparaiso Veterinary Service, Valparaiso, Nebraska.
t:.": \' .
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Cindy and Terri 's Comments
Welcome to the 1988-89 Block and Bridle Annual. We bring this annual to you in hopes that it will serve
as a reminder of the many exciting events that have taken place in Block and Bridle this year. We have
included highlights of this year to encourage members and initiates to take an active role in Block and Bridle.
We would like to thank the members and initiates who made the effort to sell ads and help complete this
annual. We would also like to express a special thanks to the ad buyers and sponsors who help support
our club. Without the help of our advisors, secretaries, and those at Lincoln Printing and Typesetting, Inc.,
this annual would not be possible. "Thank You to All."
Now all that's left to do is sit back and look through the annual, remembering all the fun times we've had
and all the friendships gained through Block and Bridle!
Terri Hellerich
Historian
Cindy Cahill
Assistant Historian
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Honors Banquet
Jim Roberts
Honoree
April 23, lggg
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UPSTREAM RANCH
2520 |bs.0.16 BACK FAT! Measured K.C. Nov. 87.
PERFORMANCE WITH RED MEAT. Just right for today's industry.
NOW BOOKING SEMEN 
- 
1 certificate 2 units semen 
- 
$150.00
Alfred Ferrall Vaughn anr{ Brent Meeks
308-942-5885 942-8355 942-6565 q' rv 942-3195
lmpressive's sons sell in our Annual Pro-
duction Sale October 30th 
- 
and they
are lmpressive 
- 
along with sons of:
WS DHR DUKE 8430
OXH MARK 5155
OXH JACK 43OO
c L1 MK 5076
-ano-cA DOMINO 4028
FULL VOLTAGE 5U
GK FREEDOM 5102
SR MARK J115
ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE
ocToBER 30th, 1989
SELLING
1 00 genetically superior performance
tested bulls, and 40 outstanding bred
heifers.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
UPSTREAM RANCH
Taylor, Nebraska 68879
UPS MR. IMPRESSIVE _ TWO.TIME NATIONAL CHAMPION
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VOLK FARMS, INC.
Battle Creek, Nebraska 68715
JOHN VOLK & SONS
Telephones: Area Code 402
JOHN MEREDITH TIM675-5482 675-5131 675-2719
11 Miles West of Norfolk on Highway 275
SPF Hampshires 
- 
Yorkshires 
- 
Durocs
PB & Blackline F-1 Gilts and Boars
Polled Red Simmental Polled Black Simmental
Homozygous Polled Simmental
/^/r\ Ganaday Simmentals 
^rr,\\"\L, Home of Quality simmentals since 1971 UU/
CO is your assurance of quality
' simmental Production sale third saturday of March eachyear. Next Sale: March 12,1990.
' canaday simmental Ranch has done on-farm productiontesting for 19 years and have used A.l. and best sires availablefor same length ol time.
. We breed for and stress: calving ease, rate of gain, gooddisposition, maternal traits, and carcass merit.
. We have g steers in Central Steer Test in 1ggg.r All 16 steers we tested in central rest in 19g6, 1gg7, and 19gg
combined graded choice. In 19g6 our steers'placed first and
second in the Nebraska Simmental Carcass Futurity.
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
also
Purebred Landrace and Duroc Hogs
Julian & Kathleen Canaday
Route 3, Box 180
Bloomfield, NE 68718
Phone (402) 373-4482
cANapav
EBRASKA
EREFORD
ssoctATtoN
Hosting the
All-American
Hereford
Expo
Supporting
Agriculture
Youth and
throughout Nebraska
Come See Us
and the best
Herefords in
thecountry...
...atAk-Sar-Ben,
July 20-22
.6Q.""
S" -X $.*-
2^g f,' s
"t"lr, oH.*-
For information on Special Events or information on Herefords, contact:
RON MORGAN
SECRETARY 
- 
MANAGER
BURWELL, NEBRASKA 68823
PHONE 308-346-4393
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TIE DEI4AND Fttr., THIS tt/EIT, C{JT TS ASTAJA,DIAJG/
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V<runS Lendezzo to dn e to bW ne*t and- inrtova.tUe ids-6.
e'vitlt*Une rPPi/5 nP& i.dPr/s ruz^t!
DARE TO EE TEAMS/
Nebraska @b Producers
Asociation, Inc.
BILL HENRY
308-532-1702
,4,103 Animal Science I Univenity of Nebraska I Lincoln, NE 68583-08341PH: 402/472-2563
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
ANIMAL SCIENCE
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ANT HEIIRY & SONS, INC.
HEIIRY TRAI{SPORTATION, INC.
Route 4. Box 231
North Platte. NE 69101
Custom & Private Cattle Feeding
Trucking - Livestock, Hay & Grain
lt-Q t+)^t 9r.,
sr to,
. EDUCATION o
STRIVING TO IMPROVE
TOMORROW'S AG R ICU LTURE
ART HENRY
308-532-3646
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T\TIU
NORDEN
a Smrthl(ltne compang
Lincoln, NE 68501
Here's a plan for healthy livestock
It's this simple. This year consult
regularly with your veterinarian.
When it comes to the prevention,
diagnosis and treatment of animal
diseases, your veterinarian is thetrained professional. Call your
veterinarian early at the first sign of
possible sickness to keep disease
from establishing a foothold in your
herd or flock.
Your veterinarian is ready to consult
with you at your earliest opportunityto help keep your livestock-and
pets, too-healthy and productive.
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DOUGLAS THEATRE CO.
1300 33P" Street
P.O. Box 81848
Lincolh, Nebraska 68501
Here
to serve you well
?nrsrrerBanks
First National l-Lncoln
Lincoln.Omaha.Blair
. David Citv . Grand Island . Keamey
$PENSWEET FEB'S
Box 320
FREMOTfi, NEBRASKA 68025
BUS: 402-721-1354 / RES: 402-727'5L39
RES: 2128 GARDEI{ CITY ROAD
FREMONT, I{EBRASKA 68025
DoRRllrcE cotE
DISTRICI SALES MANAGER
SrtPa'o'M
A DIVI€TON OF INTERNATIONAL MULTIFOODAFirsTier Bank, N.A., Lincoln and
FirsTier Bank, N.A., Omaha,
Mmbers FDIC
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supporting Leaders of Agriculture
Block & Bridle Cfub
ALPHAGAMMASIGMA
"where quality counts,,
Mark Hastreiter
President
464-0901
Bill Munn
Rush Chairman
467_s438
or
464-689r
conoco
Bob & Tim's Conoco
800 Avenue E . P.O. Box 519
Wisner, Nebraska 68791-0519
* PB York Boars
* PB Spot Boars
* Hamp X Duroc Boars
* PB & F. Open Gflts
* Show Pigs
* Validated Herd * Reasonable Prices
CENTRAL SWINE GENETICS
(308) 536-2731 Fullerton. NE 68638
" S atisf action G u aranteed "
1llestern
Western Apparel
Downtown York
402-362-4881
Featuring:
Justin Ropers
Resista/ Hats
Rocky Mountain Jeans
Longhorn Saddlery
WAYNE SCHULTIS o
MRON SCHULTIS o
IRVIN SCHULTIS o
Fairbury, Nebraska 68352
Phone 729-301 3
Diller. Nebraska 68342
Phone 793-5533
1 109 K Street, Fairbury, NE 68352
Phone 729-5422
413 D STREET I BOX 582 T FAIBBURY, NEBRASKA68352
PHONE (402\729-2435
HERE'S THE
WORD. . I
Straight From The
Horse's Mouth!
D C Farrier Seryice
American Farrier Association Certified
Dick Cowell 797-5875
A.l. sires used:
Mackenzie,
Bold Ruby, Shocker,
Power Drive
tdge
""tffi"
Kenneth "Dutch" and Marian Dethlefs
R.R. #2, Box 54'
Ravenna, NE 68869
(308) 452-4147
Producing bulls and replacement females for over 30 years.
Annual Production Sale held in February
CHASE LAND & CATTLE
THE SOURCE OF BRANGUS IN NEBRASKA
Bulls and Females Available Private Treaty
Rt. 1, Box 73, Litchfield, Nebraska 68852
Owner/Manager Roger W. Chase, D.V.M. 308-452-36100wner Donald C. Chase, D.D.S. 615-690-3307
Herdsman Dan Dethlefs 308-452-4147
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/r>rarrop
Eldon & Kathy Starr
Stapleton, NE 69163
nT
-
n
Prize View Farms
Chi-Maine Anjou Show Calves
P.O. BOX 149
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA 68902
4021463-6651
Ang us-Amerif ax-Brangus
Land & Gattle Co.
-4
Midtown Express Mart
. Full and Self-Service Gas
o Convenience and Package
Beer
. 24-Hour Tire Service
r Store Hours:
6 AM - 12 PM DailY
801 Avenue E
Box 89
Nebraska 68791
All Your
A.l. Needs!
Club Calves
Bulls
Yearlings
Rural Route I
Box 47
Ayr, Nebraska 6,8925
Bull Barn Genetics
Eldon Starr
Box 36
Stapleton, Nebraska 69163
'N,lechanlcal Process
M
tr
A
o
D
P
R
o
E
J
S
D
o
b
E
A
N
Grain States Soya, Inc.
Mechanical "Old Process"
Soybean Meal
41 -430/o Protei n, 3.0-4.00/o Fat
Mark R. Knobbe, Manager
Phone 4021372-2429
Toll Free 8001422-4697
P.O. Box 157
West Point, NE 68788
Roth Feed Lots
Phone 402-529-6608
Rural Route 2 o Box J
Wisner, Nebraska 68791
Custom Cattle Feeding
Confinement Bam and
Outside Pens
Farmers Elevator Co.
P.O. Box 506
Wisner. Nebraska 68791
STEVE KRANAU
Phone (402) 756'2046 HUBBAHII
BLJItr| l<
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Phasc hcding
Pawnee Ranch CRAFT DUROCS
Ron Swertzic
& Sons
Blackline (H-D)
Boars and Gilts
BOB CRAFT
Foster, NE 402-582-3375
Fullerton. Nebraska 68638
Krabel Trucking
Gene Krabel
Rt. 1, Box 96 Hastings, NE
402-463-1 97 2 or 402-463-4434
Livestock 
- 
Grain 
- 
Flatbed
Custom Hauling
(308) s36-2007
TESTING
Every animal that has been
oroduced since 1968 has been
performance tested.
Visual Appraisal
Only the high performing animals
that are sound, functional and
aggressive are kept for sale and
replacements.
Testing Information
Litter Size
Birth Weight
21-Day Weight
Days to 220 lb. [with
estimated breeding values
(EBV)l
Back Fat with EBV
Total Performance Index
Terminal Sire lndex
56
t_
GREENWOOD FARMS
c/o Dale Greenwood Route 1 Craig, Nebraska 68019 402-685-5807
We support the Block and Bride Club because u/e feel they are the leaders of tommorrow.
Quality in a Healthy Package
t:'{, 
"
Herd Boar 3-7
112 SPI
134 Days to 220 lbs.
.72 Back Fal
136 Index
HOG AVA]LABILITY
Purebreds
Duroc
Landrace
Poland
Fl LINES
White Line
Duroc x Landrace
Hamp x Landrace
Poland x
Landrace
Black Line
Hamp x Duroc
Poland x Duroc
Hamp x Poland
Pro Elite Gilts
1/z York,
th Landrace,
1/c Color
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL. 1988-89
Rishel
Angus
BlRll
Y
Breeding Angus catilefor 22 years!
- 
Annual Bull Sale 
-2nd Saturday in Aprit
- 
Annual Female Sale 
-2nd Saturday in November
Exhibited at the 19gg Nebraska State Fair
' Grand champion Female o senior champion Bullo Reserve Grand champion Bull o Bull calf bhampion
Bill Rishel Family
P.O. Box 1511, North platte, NE 69103(308) 534-s305 - Day (308) ss4-s772 _ Night
VIDEO
RECORDER* COUPE DE VILLE *
SPF
YORKSHIRES
Corne Take A Look!
Best Boar Days to 220: 12g
Best Back Fat: 0.55
Melinda and Dic Coupe
Route 1, Box g1
Malcolm, NE 69402
402-796-2144
NOW FT GILTS
YXD and YXH
Sue and Scott Eaton
Route 1
Garland, NE 68360t 402-588-2606 *
& TAPE RENTAI.S
lO,OOO TITLES & GROWINGT
. !!9i1._IEt8€n oR rErsEF vlI' REXT LS
. rYl Rlm OUASTn r nCA VDro
RECIFOER3 AXD CATERA,..
8iit"sftw?[8i]i,.,
. WE IR.TSFEN FUUELI)eS To vIDEo TA'E
OPIII TC5 DAYE A YlAi TIL 1 O FU
2 LHUdI to l].n yq
t_46*_Q"UIJ
h*l
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SPF
Yorkshires
Landrace
Hampshires
Durocs
To Better Your Program
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D.A.D.S. FARMS
Phone 402-723-4231 Henderson, NE 6g371
Equine Equities, Inc.
HOME
OF
SMOKEY'S GRAY
Also Standing:
Majestic Freckles
Macho lmpressive
Beau Bonanza
Pontiac Peddler
402-493-6896
MAIN OFFICE
York, Nebraska
BRANCHES
Bradshaw, Nebraska
McCool Junction, Nebraska
Waco, Nebraska
MINI-BANK LOCATIONS
Main-6th&Lincoln
Grand Center Super Value 
- 
4th & Lincoln
East-6th&Grant
Henderson 
- 
Henderson
Benedict 
- 
Benedict
Waco 
- 
Burns Brothers, I-80 & Waco Exit
A.J. (Tony) Lesiak
General Manager
Mark Phillips
Trainer
Corn . Sorghum
Home Office
Box 4408
Lincoln, NE 68504
402t467-2517
NC + HYBRIDS
A Farmer-Owned
Seed Company
Soybeans . Alfalf a
Research & Distribution
Route2-Box190
Hastings, NE 68901
402t463-5667
Dcbblc l{ewture
r'lAMGF-R
rus
NUTRITION CO.
DON SUTHERLAND
SALES MANAGER
REs. 402-421 -246 I
4223 South 84th Sbeet
Onraha. Nebraska 68127
FEEDLOT FENCING INC.
Bruning, Nebraska 68322
I Mile South And l7q Miles West Phone (402) 353-4455 0r 353-4165
Flrank & Mary Bm'ni,ng Flred & Penni Bntning
,, MATE RIAL SPECIALISTS"
PIPE - ROD - TUBING - CABLE - PANELS
HI TENSILE FENCE - CONTINUOUS FENCE - POSTS
LINCOLN WAREHOUSE
P.O. Box 83644
LrNcoLN, NE 6A50l
Px:402-470-2993
(4O2r33r-7927
St
NATIONALBANK
OFYOFIK
Member FDIC
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THE
v4 ,4
Tough Productive females
No adaptation problem 
- 
a large portion of
our boars and gilts are herd additions into
conventional (non-SpF) herds and adjust
easily to any common disease.
.4S\.pf*o*;;W,,1
Top Quality SpF
Breeding Stock is priced
for the cost conscious swine
producer.
Buy Your Replacement Gitts
. Superior genetics.
' Reasonably priced.o Simple Breeding program.
. Maximize heterosis or hybrid vigor
in market hogs.NORMAL INVENTORY
100 5- to 8-month-old performance Tesled
purebred Hamp & york boars
40 Crossbred Boars (Fl)
Hamp-Duroc Hamp-york Duroc-york
400 York & York-Hamp gllts avallabte monthty
Gateway Gallery Mall
Ph.467-1071
ton. 
- 
Frl. 10am-9pm8!t 
- 
10arr'5:3{l; Sun. i2-5pn
BRIAN RIDDELL
TWO LOCATIONS
OAKLAND, NE 68045 ALBERT CITY, tAPhone 402-685-5032 phone 712-g43-5626 farm
712-843-5310 home
O'NEILL
National Bank
Box 47Ol=--x(!GtSP
Schuyler Plant:
(402) 352-5411
Wisner, Nebraska
Bill Murphy
Cattle Buyer
York/Hamp
Uof N BLOCK & BRTDLE ANNUAL, 1988-89
O'Neill, Nebraska
WCveGot
#FrrcfierBanks
First National Dncoln
Member FDIC
G&L
SPF SEED STOCK
Route 1
Craig, NE
Dale Greenwood
40.2-6,85.5807
LANDRAGE
HARDENBURGER
DUROCS, YORKS, HAmPS
A]{D CROSSBREDS
Eloars E Gilt,s
PHIL HARDENBURGER
CRETE, NE 68333 [402] 826-4262
GRAIN STATES SOYA, INC.
P.O. Box 157
West Point, Nebraska 68788
O "Mechanical Process S
L
D
Phone (402) 372-2429
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NEBRASKA REGISTERED
SHEEP BREEDERS
Top of the Flock Sale:
August 5, 1 989 
- 
August 3, 1 990
Board of Directors:
Pat Hodges
Mary Ann Nipp
David Bridges
Marvin Holtzen
lrvaleen Rosiere
Maxine Garwood
NEBRASKA SHEEP
Board of Directors:
Arlen Gangwish
Robert Ahlschwede
Marvin Kohout
Bill Halligan
Larry Hays
Elaine Uhlir
Mike Wallace
Chas Westing
Eric N ixon
Ted Doane
LaRee Werth
COUNCIL
Shelton
Crete
Dorchester
Bushnell
Scottsbluff
O'Neill
Glenvil
Prosser
Hemingford
U N L, Secretary
Lincoln, Editor
"Sheep World"
Julian
Elkhorn
Bruning
Davenport
Palisade
Atkinson
The Block and
Bridle Club
would like to
thank ell
advertisers and
sponsors of
1989 events.
Sponsor of the Nebr. Sheep Symposium
Nov, 10-11 , 1989-Grand lsland, NE
Sheep World Magazine 4 times a year
Performance Tested Ram Exhibition,
June 12, 1989
Genetics For The
Real World .
Conrbining,
Dependqble Genelics,
Superior Health,
Computeil*d Records,
And Petsonal Servicc
G.U.H.D.E@
Brocl! llebraska
14021 242-22e1
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Onc Ol The ltldwqtl largest Indepcndent S.ed.ads Suppllcrt
Congratulations Block & Bridle Club
From
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
We are pleased to provide information concerning scholarships, Curriculum
and housing to incoming Freshmen.
Drop us a note 
- 
or visit 1430 ldylwild Drive, Lincoln, NE 68503 or call (4O2) 464-3153 and ask for:
ffi
Todd Schroeder
Home Address 
- 
West Point
Phone (402) 372-3646
I
Rush Chairmen
President: Keith Ostermeier
rNc.
Jeff Aegerter
Home Address 
- 
Seward
Phone (402) 643-3580
PIONEER COMPANIES
5600 South 48th
Lincoln, NE 68516
402-423-4323
Serving the Agricultural Community
. Cash Flows . Farm & Ranch Sales
. Farm Management . Commodity Broker
o Auctions
Gary Elston Herschel Staats
CENTRAL
SGALE
SERVIGE
Portable Truck Scales
Feed Wagon-Grinder Mixer
Plattorm Scales o Custom Scales
(308) 946-3591
West Hwy. 30
P.O. Box 197
Central City, NE
Er$lll
NEBRASKA EQUIPMENT,
South Highway 15
Seward, NE 68434
(402) 643-6641
BIERE SWINE INC.
Dean Biere
Yorkshire & Spotted Swine
Dunbar, NE 68346
259-3205
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL, 1988-89
GTISSMAN
CTUB
TAMBS
Ak-Sar-Ben Results:
118 lbs. Live weight 4,0 LEA
78 lbs Carcass 15 Leg Score
Lambs with: 
- 
Conformation
- 
Carcass Quality
- 
Eye Appeal
GLISSMAN CLUB LAMBS
BLAYNE, SUSAN, GARTH & TAYLOR
R.R. 3, BOX ISZB
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 685T4
(402) ?8s-342s
Ci lncorlt
Just 3 miles N of I-8O on Httry.77
HUBBARD MILLING COMPANY
-.TOGETHER WE'LL MAKE IT PAY"
STEVE'S FEED SERVICE
STEVE KIRK
FEEDS.ANIMAL HEALTH-CRYSTALYX.MINERALS-PREMIX.PET FOODS
o@ndorl
RES:
120 Walnut St.
Box 87
Clatonia, Ne. 68328
(402) 989-614s
ttillt
HUEBARI!
' 'Sales
"Service
" "Satisfaction
Hubbard Milling Co.
Route 4
Fremont, Ne.68025
(402) 721-1535
Mork
l,*Til,fi
Your Partner in Profit
Nebraska DHIA
1208 West Court Street
P.O. Box 663 Beatrice, NE 68310-0663
Phone (4021223'2854
Nebraska
Dairy
Herd
lmprovement
Association
U of N BLOCK & BRIDLE ANNUAL' 1988-89
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Alpha Gamma Rho . .
Alpha Gamma Sigma
Art Henry & Sons
Animal Science Graduate Students
AudioVisual .....
Biere Swine, Inc. .
Bob & Tim's Conoco
Bull Barn Genetics
Canaday Simmentals
Cedar Too Ranch
Central Scale Service . . .
Central Swine Genetics
Chase Land & Cattle Co. . .
Cornhusker Farms
Couoe De Ville Farms
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Craft SPF Duroc
D.A.D.'s Farms
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- 
Wisner
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G & L Landrace
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Phil Hardenbur
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- 
Excel
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Steve's Feed Service
Suoersweet Feeds. 
"
Upstream Ranch 
-Taylor ....48Volk Farms 
- 
Battlecreek ... . . ..... 48
Waldo Farms . Back Cover
WesternEdge-York. ......54
WinzWagon Wheel Charolais ....... 54
BRAND PAGE:
Berke Land & Cattle, lnc.
Dr. Chris Calkins
Mike Haggerty
George & Elsie Hellerich
Art Henry & Sons
Henry Land & Cattle Co.
Dale Kinnan
Marvin & Ryan Schultis
Tony & Cindy Lesiak
Don Simonson
Ron Swertzic
PAGE SPONSORS:
Adamson Simmental 
- 
Dunning
Bang Bros. Polled Herefords
Burwell Livestock
Dennis Burson
Dawson County lmplement Co.
Diamond D Salers
First National Bank 
- 
Wisner
Gary Hellerich
Eugene Holeman
Don lta
Daniel C. Mailander
Ord Veterinary Clinic
TMK Cattle Co.
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John Ward
Wayne's Feed Supply
Wetovick Farm
Doyle Wolverton
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O'Neill National Bank
Nebrqskq SPF
Givesproducers
the eompetitive edge.
iiir:rlliil:i'ii3i
tiffiiti.i
fi:trrli
iiiJii+li
i"FI i Low backfat is just one of tho
N- 1.'f ' requirements that boars and.gilts must meet to qualify as
Nebraska SPF breeding stock.
Through hi-tech, continuously ap-
plied, the Nebraska SPF program
has steadily and accurately reduced
backfat in breeding stock over tl.e
years, to meet demanding consumer
preferences.
Swine producers know exactly what
they are getting when they obtain
Nebraska SPF breeding stock.
That's because of precise selection
methods made available to them.
Producers ere assured ot
. Uniform ca,rcs.ss quality and low
backfat standards.
. Accurate &nd outstanding growth
data in days to market.
o Top herd health assurance de-
veloped through hlgh-tech
programs,
That is why Nebraska SPF gives
producers the competitlve edge in
swine production today.
Nebraska SPF, now operating
worldwide, is perhaps the finest
swine disease-control system in ex-
istence today.
Look to Nebraska SPF for the finest in breeding stock:
PRO-LINES in all major breeds; PUHE PRO specific breed
lines; PRO-MASTER boars in specific hybrids; pRO-
ELITE gilts for maximum litter production and top levels
of health.
WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE
BROCHURE GIVING COMPLETE
INFORMATION, AND LISTS
SHOWING NEBRASKA SPF BREEDING
STOCK FOR SALE.
Nebrqskq
SWINE ACCREDITING
!bbbbbbhk
l||tur;;
184O N. 4tlth SL, Uncoln, NE 68504 -- 402472-3819
A REPUTATION BUILT ON YEARS OF SERVICE
TO THE SWINE INDUSTRY
' t *:*;,'t ' ".Nffifs*'s
'Fl
*!. r**I nqs
94 Years Producing Waldo's Purebred Durocs
51 Years Production Testing for Growth, Carcass and Production
29 Years Maintaining Closed, Performance Tested SPF Herds
1g Years Nation's Top Duroc Recorder
15 Years Producing York, Landrace, Hamp and Hybrid Lines
'14 Years Nation's Largest Purebred Recorder
6 Years Grand Champion Purebred Truckload 
- 
National Barrow Show
4 Years Honored by the Duroc Assoc. for the Top U.S. Herd for Barrow
and Carcass Contest Winnings
rNc. Breeding Herds at DeWitt
Chappell and West Point
$a2]' 683-5225ffLDO
DeWitt. Nebraska 68341
